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Welcome to Good Old Days!
On behalf of the City of Pacific Grove
and the Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce, we wish to thank Alan Cohen for
chairing the Good Old Days celebration
for over 14 years. We greatly appreciate
your time and energy.
Now in our 60th year, Good Old Days
continues to be the largest music and
arts festival in the tri-county area, offering five entertainment venues and
more than 230 food and craft vendors.
And admission is always free. The event
schedule contains traditional favorites
as well as many new entertainers and
activities.
We appreciate the groups and individuals responsible for bringing you such
a great event. First, we wish to thank
Pacific Grove City Council and Mayor
Bill Kampe for approving the Good Old
Days. The event would not take place if
it were not for the services provided by
the City. More than 30 nonprofit groups
and community service organizations
will be at the event. Please patronize
these great organizations. A special

thanks to the volunteer groups, the
Good Old Days Planning Committee,
and Chairman Alan Cohen. Finally, we
wish to acknowledge the hard work and
dedication of all city staff and department heads, especially the City’s public
works crew.
There is some pride that comes with living on the Peninsula. How ever you are
involved, this area sustains a community
spirit like no other. Good Old Days is
proud to be part of this spirit.

Health Code Regulation: No
Dogs in the Food Area

We recognize that pets are part of the
family and as such, pets are welcome
at the Good Old Days. Please help us
comply with the law by keeping pets
away from the food sections during the
Good Old Days. Thank you for respecting the law.
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SPECIAL NEEDS

Welcome to Good Old Days. All stages,
sites, building and areas are accessible.
Disabled parking is available in the
City’s parking lot between Bank of
American & Fandango Restaurant. If
you have any special needs, please contact Rita Pescatore at (831) 373-3304 or
email rita@pacificgrove.org. All requests
must be in writing and 24 hours prior
to the event. Thank you.

Free Fingerprinting for Children

The Pacific Grove Masonic Lodge #331 will again fingerprint children free of charge
in an effort to promote child safety and defense against abduction and predation.
This service will be offered in front of the Pacific Grove Post Office from 10:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. on Sat. April 9 and again on Sun., April 10, the days of the Good Old
Days Celebration in Pacific Grove. Fingerprinting of young children has proven to
be an effective tool in the process of locating and returning missing children. All are
welcome. For more information, please call (831) 649-1834.

Grand Marshal Rotary
Good Old Days Parade 2017
VERN YADON

Vern Yadon has been a Distinguished Resident of Pacific Grove and
has made numerous positive contributions. Vern was born in Exeter, California. He attended Oregon State University obtaining both a BS and MS,
majoring in Fish and Game Management. He served in the US Army as a
food inspector and was honorably discharged.
He first worked at the California
Department of Fish and Game. Then
he came to Pacific Grove to become
the Director of the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History a post he held
for 35 years of dedicated service. Retiring in 1992 he was later named by the
City Council as Director and Curator
Emeritus of the Pacific Grove Museum
of Natural History.
He has had numerous memberships in professional organizations to
include the American Association for
the Advancement of Science; American
Association for State and Local History;
the Western Society of Naturalists; the
California Botanical Society; and was
selected the Regional Representative,
Vice President, and then President of
the Museum Council of the American
Association of Museums.
Vern was elected to the Pacific
Grove City Council from 1992-1996.

During this period he was selected as
Mayor Pro Tem by then Mayor Jeanne
Byrne.
He has published numerous scientific papers on a variety of subjects. Vern
even has a plant named after him! He is
an accomplished artist focusing on portraits of birds. His works are shown at
the Carmel Art Association.

Thank You Good Old Days Parade Chairman
Ken Cuneo

The Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce extends a very special thank you to Ken
Cuneo, PG City Council Member, for chairing the Pacific Grove Rotary Parade during the Good Old Days. All of your hard work is greatly appreciated.
- Moe Ammar, President, Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce
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By Moe Ammar

P.G. Good Old Days: Then and Now

Special to Cedar Street Times

The 60th Annual Good Old Days celebration in Pacific Grove on April
8-9, sponsored by the Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce, begs the question: When were the real “good old days”?

“It was when if you ran into 50 people, you knew 45 of them,” was the
answer once given by the late Hiroshi Uchida, whose family began operating
Pacific Grove Cleaners in 1925.
When asked the same question some years ago, retired Pacific Grove City
Manager Gary Bales, answered: “It was “the quiet time” when Eisenhower
was in the White House in the 1950s after the Korean War.”
Looking even further back to the turn of the last century to answer the
question were two people who were instrumental in converting the Good
Old Days celebration from a relatively small event into a major community
attraction.

They are Dr. Steven MacDonald, Good Old Days parade chairman in the
1970s and ’80s, who said the real good old days were “when the houses were
build” in Pacific Grove that gave the town its Victorian signature; and Susan
Whitman, the 1980 Good Old Days chairwomen and former city councilwomen, who said, “It was the Age of Innocence; not really, but we think of it
that way.”
It also was the age of manners and great courtesy, when gentlemen tipped
their hats to the ladies and everyone acted in a kinder, gentler manner, she
said.

The late Pacific Grove Mayor Sandy Koffman once explained her personal
meaning of the good old days. For her, it was the actual Good Old Days
celebration in 1990, which she and her husband, Dan, witnessed the day after
they settled in Pacific Grove.
“What a welcome!” she said. “We immediately felt part of the community.
We spent the whole weekend celebrating.”
The opportunity to come together and celebrate the richness of Pacific
Grove started modestly.

Described at the time as being “very small” with little publicity, the first
Good Old Days, more than a half-century ago, consisted chiefly of a small
parade of vintage cars and a flea market on the Bank of America parking lot
on Lighthouse Avenue and a portion of 16th Street. The event also recognized
some of the Peninsula’s best-know artists of the time, including Pebble Beach
founder S.F.B Morse.

Even as late as the 1970s, Good Old Days remained a minor event until
Whitman, trying to raise money for a struggling Chamber of Commerce,
opened up the event, launching its expansion into the present day.

The event, which went from one day to two days, first moved into the
parking lots behind the Bank of America and then pushed onto Lighthouse
Avenue, growing in both directions. Over the years, the parade and numbers
of vendors and activities grew and grew.

From a crowd of a few hundred for the first celebration, Good Old Days
now draws up to 30,000 people a year and has become Pacific Grove’s largest
community event, surpassing the Feast of Lanterns.

The parade remained small until the mid-1980s when MacDonald realized
that Pacific Grove could do better and he expanded the parade from chiefly
vintage cars to also include marching bands, floats and other entries.
It was the opening of the Monterey Bay Aquarium in October 1984 that
prompted MacDonald to re-evaluate the parade and to conclude that it could
be more magical and make a bigger impression on Good Old Days.
Over the years, there have been so many different events at Good Old
Days. Some have come and gone. Others have remained. Early on, there was
even a queen contest with the winner raising the most money for charity, as
well as a doll show and a Victorian tea and some other long-forgotten events.
There was an arm wrestling contest in the early nineties.
Then along came live entertainment; pie eating, bubblegum-blowing and
other contests; a vintage fashion show; wood-shaft golf tournament; and
other events and more and more community involvement.

Among the more recent additions to Good Old Days are free meals for all
active duty military personnel in appreciation for their service to the country.
This is particularly appropriate for Pacific Grove because of the close proximity to the Defense Language Institute at the Presidio of Monterey. Thank
you Steve Gorman and the Pacific Grove Police Officers Association for
sponsoring the free meals.
This brings us up to today, but you can’t really think about today without
looking back to the past, to the real good old days.

Each person has a different idea of the real good old days. One view said it
was when families were close knit and did things together, like going camping, playing games or listening to music.
Or maybe it was when the iceman made house calls along with the milkman and mailman. Or when chickens and cows were as common as people in
town. Or just maybe, the real good old days are every day of your life.

Have a Good Old Time!

2017 Good Old Days On-Going Events Schedule
Saturday and Sunday, April 8 & 9 • 9 am – 5 pm
Monterey County’s Largest Arts & Crafts Show ~ Over 220 vendors from 12 states
(On Lighthouse Ave. between 11th and Congress Ave.)

Carnival rides

for entire family. (In front of Post Office)

Pony rides

( Jewell Park across from PG Museum of Natural History)

Petting Zoo

(18th and Lighthouse)

Bubble Fun Water Bubbles

for kids to walk on water! Kids get into the ball and try to run, crawl and
walk on water. ( Jewell Park across from PG Museum of Natural History)

Good Old Days Latin Stage

DJ Willi Entertainment is bringing the Latin Rhythm to PG. Special guests from throughout the county will be performing and instructing Latin Dances, Zumba and Latin Singers. And everyone is welcome to
dance with us! (Chase Bank, Forest & Lighthouse)

Quilt Show

by Monterey Peninsula Quilters Guild
$5 per person, children 18 and under free with parent
(Chautauqua Hall, 16th Street and Central Avenue)
10 am – 5 pm • For more information, visit www.mpqg.org

Pacific Grove Rotary Club Beer Garden
Serving beer and wine.
(Rabobank Courtyard, 561 Lighthouse Avenue) 9 am – 5 pm

Free Fingerprinting for Children

10 am - 4 pm
Pacific Grove Masonic Lodge #331 will fingerprint children free of
charge in an effort to promote child safety and defense against abduction
and predation. All are welcome. For more information, call 649-1834.
(Pacific Grove Post Office, 680 Lighthouse Avenue)
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Don’t Molest Our Butterflies!

It’s Not Nice, and Besides It’s Against the Law in Pacific Grove!

By Jan Austin

With a nickname like Butterfly
Town, U.S.A., you know that we in Pacific Grove love our annual orange-andblack visitors, the Monarch butterflies.
As a community, we welcome their
annual migration and we’re serious
about protecting them.
On a recent stroll with a friend
along the Recreation Trail south of
Lovers Point, we discovered one of the
wooden signs that I remember from my
childhood about a $500 fine for molesting a butterfly.
The old signs tended to produce
snickers as many associate the word
“molest” in a sexual context.
Dictionary.com defines the word
“molest” as a verb meaning:
1. to bother, interfere with, or anPhoto courtesy PG Police Archives. It is marked on the back, “M. Stalter and E. McAnaney,
noy.
2. to make indecent sexual advances
George Washington Park, 1935
to.
3. to assault sexually.
Pacific Grove Municipal Code
11.48.010 states that: “It is declared to
be unlawful for any person to molest or
interfere with, in any way, the peaceful
occupancy of the Monarch butterflies
on their annual visit to the city of Pacific Grove, and during the entire time
they remain within the corporate limits
of the city, in whatever spot they may
choose to stop in.”
The current fine of $1,000 is hefty
enough to let everyone know that we
mean business here.
The earliest documentation of the
Monarch migration to Pacific Grove
was in 1907 by Miss Lucia Shepardson.
She spent many years studying them
and assisted in enacting the ordinance
to protect them.
According to the Pacific Grove
Heritage Society’s newsletter, The Board
and Batten, city councilman, Paul B.
Norton, authored the 1938 ordinance.
After searching their records,
Jocelyn Francis, Administrative Services
Manager of the Pacific Grove Police
Department, reports that “We have not
prosecuted anybody for this municipal
code violation as far back as 1988.”
Because they can’t withstand
freezing winter temperatures, Monarchs migrate to warmer overwintering
Old sign on the PG Rec Trail
sites. Beginning in October of each
year, thousands of Monarch Butterflies
here remains a mystery. Scientists
Despite their delicate appearance,
(Danaus plexippus) flock to Pacific
a Monarch can fly up to 100 miles per
Grove from Canada to spend the winter believe that they possess an instinct that
tells them to find their way to our grove
day. Weighing barely one hundredth of
on local pine, cypress and eucalyptus
of trees even though their ancestors who
an ounce, these tiny wonders sometimes
trees. Our fog-shrouded trees provide
have been here are several generations
average 30 miles an hour. The 2,000the ideal microclimate with the necesmile journey from Canada takes roughly
sary balance of temperature, shade, light, removed.
Monarchs can be spotted hanging
six weeks.
humidity and protection from wind.
in clusters that often resemble clumps
West of the Rockies there are five
Their migration is unique because
of dead leaves. Our delicate visitors
main habitats that Monarchs return to
the butterflies arriving here have never
annually to overwinter. In addition to
been here before. Unlike other migrat- with stained-glass wings remain until
mid-February when they mate and take
Pacific Grove, they are found in Santa
ing species, such as whales and birds,
flight.
Cruz, Morro Bay, Pismo Beach and San
where the same individuals travel the
Females seek out milkweed plants
Diego.
migration route each year, the Monarchs
on which to lay their eggs. Future
Monarchs from east of the Rocky
that arrive are seeing Pacific Grove for
generations wend their way back to
Mountains spend winters in the high
the first time. Several generations of
Canada. It will be the great, great
mountains of central Mexico.
Monarchs have lived and died since the
grandchildren of this year’s overwinIn 1990, the City of Pacific Grove
previous year’s butterflies departed.
tering butterflies that return here in
created the Monarch Grove Butterfly
How they know to find their way
October and November.

Saturday Special Event
Classic Car Show
11 am – 5 pm

(Grand Avenue between Laurel and Lighthouse Ave.)

Entry sign at the Monarch Sanctuary

Monarch Butterfly close-up

Sanctuary to preserve their habitat and
provide visitors the opportunity to view
their magnificent natural display. After
passing a $1.23 million bond, the city
purchased the habitats site which had
previously been privately owned.
Located at 250 Ridge Road, the
sanctuary is cared for by volunteers
through the Pacific Grove Museum of
Natural History.
Docents from the Museum are
on site daily from noon to 3:00 p.m.
(weather permitting) from November to
February to answer questions and assist
visitors in spotting butterflies.
In his 1954 novel “Sweet Thursday,”
local author John Steinbeck described
the migration as a “golden carpet.”
He wrote: ‘’On a certain day in the
shouting springtime, great clouds of
orangy Monarch butterflies, like twinkling aery fields of flowers, sail high in
the air on a majestic pilgrimage across
Monterey Bay and land in the outskirts
of Pacific Grove in the pine woods. The
butterflies know exactly where they
are going. In their millions they land
on several pine trees - always the same
trees.”
For further info: http://www.
pgmuseum.org/monarch-viewing/
Photos by Jan Austin
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Saturday, April 8 and Sunday, April 9
Moonalice is a psychedelic,
roots-rock band of seasoned musicians mixing a variety of genres with
extended musical improvisations.
Every show has an original art
poster, created by a well-known artist, and with its own unique Moonalice “legend.” The poster is given
free to all attendees. www.moonaliceposter.com
All Moonalice concerts are
broadcast live in HD and available
online archive shortly after their set.
www.moonalice.com
Moonalice was the brainchild of
the great producer T Bone Burnett
in 2007. He wanted to create a band
with a San Francisco 60’s sound.
Moonalice plays mostly original
material mixed with some covers,
and during their extended freeform
jams the band moves as one, drawing from many musical genres honed
from years of experience playing
with various major acts.

Moonalice Stage

13th Street and Lighthouse Avenue, 481 Lighthouse Avenue

Band members:
Barry Sless: lead guitar, pedal steel
guitar, bass (Phil Lesh & Friends,
David Nelson Band, Kingfish, Cow- left to right: John Molo, Pete Sears,
boy Jazz)
Pete Sears: bass, guitar, keyboards,
vocals (Doobie Decibel System, Sam guitar, bass, vocals (Doobie Decibel SysGopal Dream, Rod Stewart, Long John tem (DDS) Duo with Jason Crosby and
Baldry, original Jefferson Starship, Hot Doobie Decibel System (DDS) Band
Tuna, Peter Rowan, Jimi Hendrix, Jerry with Jason Crosby, Pete Sears, Dan
Garcia, Bob Weir, Phil Lesh & Friends, “Lebo” Lebowitz and Jay Lane. Plus
Steve Kimock, David Nelson, John Lee Guff, The Engineers, Random Axes, FlyHooker and more).
ing Other Brothers)
John Molo: drums, vocals (Bruce
Roger McNamee: rhythm and lead

Barry Sless, Roger McNamee
Hornsby & The Range, John Fogerty,
Phil Lesh & Friends, The Other Ones).
Big Steve Parish: Manager, Road
Scholar, Medicine Man, Story Teller.
(Grateful Dead family member and cofounder of Jerry Garcia Band).
Moonalice’s hit single “It’s 4:20
Somewhere” has been downloaded over

4.6 million times. Download it
at http://www.moonalice.com/
song/its-420-somewhere
Moonalice now has a radio
station of its own. Find Moonalice Radio on moonalice.com.
You’ll find all the band members sharing stories and playing
a wide variety of their favorite
music – classic rock, reggae,
Americana, oldies, blues, soul
and jam bands. Plus Moongirl,
420 news, storyteller/medicine
man Big Steve Parish, the Doobie Decibel System, and TheHash.org, with DJ Ben FongTorres every weekend.
‘Moonalice 420 Gathering
of the Tribe 2014’ short film by
Jay Blakesberg and Alex Fischer
featuring Moonalice posters, select artists and their inspiration.
The seven minute video can be
viewed at https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=iwYvJhlJn0k
Videos are available on
moonalice.com and every show
poster (each with a unique legend) can be viewed at moonaliceposters.com.
Since they first appeared at a Music In
the Park event, they’ve been a favorite of
Pacific Grove Crowds at Good Old Days
ever since. Many collect their posters,
which are specifically designed for each
show by renowed artists.
MOONALICE: photos by legendary
photographer, Bob Minkin.
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Saturday, April 8

Bank of America Stage

16 Street and Lighthouse Avenue, 601 Lighthouse Avenue
th

10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. • Cypressaires

The Monterey Peninsula Cypressaires,
Directed by Kristen Thompson, are one
of over 800 Chapters in the United
States and Canada comprising the Barbershop Harmony Society. They specialize in the unaccompanied, four-part,
close-harmony style of singing known
as “Barbershop”, and have delivered
hundreds of critically acclaimed performances all over the Monterey Peninsula
since they formed in 1956. The Cypressaires are a mainstay in the local choral
scene, and their many appearances at PG
Good Old Days have become a tradition.

1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. • Dead Ducks Band
The Dead Ducks Band are
bringing back the power rock
trio. The band plays material ranging from Roots Americana to Jam Band to Blues Driven Hard Rock by bands such as
Neil Young and Crazy Horse,
The Allman Brothers, Tom
Petty and the Heartbreakers, The
Clash, The Band, The Grateful
Dead, Traffic, Thin Lizzy, Cheap
Trick and more. Of course they also play songs from the great three piece bands
such as Jimi Hendrix, Cream, ZZ Top, The Who, Grand Funk, Robin Trower, The
James Gang, ZZ Top, Govt Mule, Van Halen, Led Zeppelin, Montrose ...

Where to Eat

Although there are over 40 food vendors at the Good Old Days, we are requesting our members and locals to frequent the downtown restaurants during your
visit to the festival. Pacific Grove restaurants support our schools, nonprofits, and
youth groups. Below is a list for your consideration:
17th Street Grille
Aliotti’s Victorian Corner
Max’s Grill
Fandango Restaurant
Pacific Thai Cuisine
Goodies Deli
Passionfish
Holly’s Lighthouse Café
Peppers MexiCali Café
International Cuisine
Petra Restaurant
jeninni kitchen + wine bar
Red House Cafe
Mando’s Restaurant
Toasties Café
Mauricio’s Restaurant

11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.• Wildcard

WildCard is a high-energy Northern
California band comprised of members of the Monterey Bay-area’s most
popular groups: lead singer and multitalented keyboard/guitarist/vocalist
from Red Beans & Rice ( Jon Gorman
and John Tindel); the hard grooving,
one-two punch of The Money Band’s
rhythm section (Michael Kobrinsky [drums and vocals] and Michael
Chatfield (bass); and the fiery guitar
and vocals of Sons of Twang guitarist
Scott Dickson. Together they put on
an exciting, entertaining and energetic show topped off with shimmering four-part
harmonies that gets people of all ages off their chairs and onto the dance floor.

2:30p.m. – 3:30p.m. • The Snarky Cats

The San Francisco Bay
Area based Snarky
Cats Band play Psychedelic Blues Rock. An
exciting jambalaya of
old and new musical
influences that always
changes and keeps
shows fresh, entertaining and always full of
surprises for the audience.

4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. • The Lightfighters
Jon Griffin and The LightFighters are a
independent rock and blues band based
out of Monterey County. With B3 hammond organs coupled with smooth guitar
licks and deep rooted back beats, the group
transcends musical genres while incorporating pieces of the blues, rock and roll,
and soul into a style all their own. The
band has performed at various festivals
and venues across the U.S. with artists that
include Robbie Krieger of The Doors, Leon
Russell, The Guess Who, John Mayall,
Charlie Musselwhite, Ratt, Greg Kihn, and
The Mother Hips. Members include Chris
Castillo (bass guitar and vocals), Robbie
Bohn (lead guitar and vocals), Manny Rivas
(drums), and Jon Griffin (guitar, keys, vocals, and harmonica). A full-length album
is set to be released in summer of 2017.

5:30 pm – 6:30 pm • Stu Heydon Blues Band
Stu was taught by John L. Hooker and
has toured for more than 30 years all
over North America. For the past 20
years, Stu has taught blues and recorded
most musicians in Monterey and
continues to teach and record at Carmel
Recording Studio in the barnyard. Stu
will be inducted into the Canadian Hall
of Fame this September and already
has a Lifetime Achievement Award,
Best Guitarist Award, and a Paul Harris
Award from the Carmel Rotary.

H PACIFIC GROVE H
318 GRAND AVE.
831-375-4322

Service H Sales H Repair
CLOTHING: Castelli • Craft • Hincapie • Pearlizumi
SHOES: Sidi • Pearlizumi • Mavic
HELMETS: Giro • Bell

Stu Heydon Blues Band

Saturday Special Events
Best Mustache Competition

At 12:30 pm the Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce and
Phill’s Barber Shop will host the second annual Best Mustache
Competition. The judging will be held at the Rotary Club Beer
Garden by Phill Benson, owner of Phill’s Barber Shop.
(Rabobank Courtyard, 561 Lighthouse Ave.)
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Saturday, April 8

BookWorks Dance Stage
Lighthouse Avenue and Park Street, 667 Lighthouse Avenue

11:00 a.m. - 11:45 p.m. • PGHS Breaker
Girls Dance Team
The Breaker Girls Dance Team was created
in 2004 to help support the athletics and arts
programs at Pacific Grove High School. As well
as supporting PGHS, The Breaker Girls work to
bring support and awareness to the performing
arts community in Pacific Grove. The Breaker
Girls are a performance and competitive team
coached by Tatum May, and consists of 17 team
members who strive to be positive role models
for future dancers.

11:45am - 12:30pm • Stevenson School
Dance

1:15 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Rockstar Dance Studio

RockStar Dance Studio loves being part of downtown Pacific Grove. Since the studio opened in 2010, RockStar has experienced wonderful students, parents, teachers, opportunities and so much more. The Show Team are national champions who
brought home a title last summer. They are very proud of all their students. RockStar
Dance Studio are grateful and thankful of support of all the parents and community. This season, their annual showcase is patriotic themes. They are spearheading a
campaign to give back to all who serve in the military, law enforcement, fire fighters,
veterans. . .everyone and anyone who is a hero! Thank you!

12:30-1:15 p.m. • Monterey Bay
Lion Dance

The dance program at the Stevenson School Carmel Campus offers PK to grade 8
students the opportunity to study dance. The dance program is known for its artistry
and performances. In addition to the
daily dance curriculum, their afterschool program includes the Carmel
Campus Dance Company, designed
to advance dancers’ technique in many
styles of movement for students in
grades 4-8. Dance Company meets
twice a week to learn choreography
that is shared with audiences in the
Monterey community. For more
information, please visit stevensonschool.org or call 831-574-4607.

In celebration of Good Old
Days 2017, the Monterey
Bay Lion Dance Team
performs Chinese Lion
Dance combining martial
art postures, and elaborate
costumes in synchronized
precision dance and percussion rhythms.
Through visual metaphor
lion dance expresses the
nature and character of a
lion with a human link that
connects people to their deepest feelings and hopes surrounding life.

2:00p.m. – 2:45p.m.
DiFranco Dance Project

4:15 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Groove Like Bollyworld

Stevenson Lower School Dance Class

Ash Dance Group are choreographed
by Ash. He has intermeshed Western
The DiFranco DanceProject is
popular with the traditional Indian
a local youth dance troupe; comclassical music to produce a glamorprised of students, 8 through 18
ous and spectacular dance of India’s
years, who are enrolled in Dianne
favorite Bollywood movies. Groove
Lyle’s Afro-Latin Jazz Dance
Like BollyWorld dance classes offers
light hip-hop, Bhangra, classical Indian,
classes. This is an after-school
and modern movements. Dance to
program that is based in ChauBollywood movie music. Bollywood
tauqua Hall and sponsored by the
dance is the dance-form used in these
City of Pacific Grove Recreation
Indian films. It has a mixture of many
Department. The DiFranco
styles, such as belly-dancing, Indian
DanceProject will present a
folk, Kathak (which is a classical dance
unique, colorful, culturally diverse program of dance and song. Their dance influences of Northern India), and even western
and inspirations are far-ranging; New Orleans Second-Line, Brazilian Samba, Cuban popular and modern jazz. This class
will help building self-confidence and
Salsa, New York Street Funk, Middle Eastern Dance and even Celtic Dance.
improving your dancing skills. All dances are choreographed by Ash, and all routines
are different. This class is for all ages!!! No dancing experience needed.

2:45-3:15 • Mon Sori Percussion Band
MonSori Samulnori Band consists of
the DLI Korean School teachers and
the family members. They are also
the students, teachers and parents
of the Monterey Korean School, a
weekend school that teaches Korean
language and culture. The band’s
name “MonSori” was created to
mean “the Sound of Monterey” by
combining the word “Monterey” and
the Korean word for sound “Sori.”
The band has performed 63 times
since its inception in 2010, and hopes
to continue spreading the Samulnori
energy throughout the community.

3:30 p.m. – 4:15 p.m. • Dance Center Carmel

The Dance Center is a state-of-the-art 5,800, sq. foot 5 studio performing arts facility
located in the Carmel Rancho Shopping Center- owned by Tia Brown and Laura Jeselnick. Students ages 2 yrs. to adult are warmly welcomed into a creative atmosphere
of passionate mentorship. With ongoing registration, there is wide-offering of classes
in ballet, pointe, hip-hop, tap, jazz, contemporary, acrobatics, and musical theater. Ten
competitive teams in different genres and 2 musical theater performance companies
compliment a curriculum that includes both recreational and pre-professional offerings taught by an exceptionally-talented faculty.

Saturday morning
April 8
• 8 am – 11 am •

Kiwanis
Pancake
Breakfast
$5

Proceeds benefit
Pacific Grove charities
at Jewell Park
across from the Museum
Bob Blade will be playing Rags
on Piano, 9:00a.m. to 10:30 in
the Jewell Park Gazebo, weather
permitting. Later catch he Ragtime
performance, 2-3:0 p.m. at the Mayflower Church
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Saturday, April 8
Goodies Stage

Fountain Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue, 518 Lighthouse Avenue

10:15-11:00 a.m •
Moonglow

Moon Glow Jazz Band is a swinging group
led by Bari Roberts (Guitar & Vocals) and
Michael Gaines (Upright Bass & Vocals).
Their music is a style from the swing
era dance clubs with some Latin thrown
in. They are joined by Ben Herrod on Sax,
Clarinet and Flute with Jim Vanderzwaan
on drums.

11:30 a.m.-12:15 p.m.• Slingshot

Slingshot is a four piece band featuring the powerful vocals of Venetia Britton. Venetia has amazing timing and feel for the music, which gives her the ability to make
each song her own. Jim Miksche (on guitar) graduated from the Berklee College of
Music and has degrees in studio guitar, song writing and jazz composition. Craig
Corfiatis, born in St Louis, migrated to California in 1975 with the band Antioch.
Craig has studio experience and also plays in worship groups in and around the
Manteca area. Dennis Gonsalves plays drums. He grew up in the Bay Area playing in many bands doing original music and also worked with the Cal State Drama
Team. He likes to practice and learn different styles of music.

12:45p.m. – 1:30p.m. • Operation Rock
Monterey’s very own Operation Rock is a
refreshing blend of young talent, playing
classic rock songs written long before their
time. But Frank, Joe, Billy, Chris, and John
are no strangers to Rock and Roll. Founded
in 2008, the band has played shows all
over Monterey County. They also won
the 2015 Battle of the Bands in Pacific
Grove and played at both the Salinas and
Monterey 4th of July Festivals. A mix of
80s-era throwbacks and modern rock hits,
Operation Rock is sure to keep you wildly
entertained.

2:00 p.m. – 2:45 p.m.• Nuclear Fuzz

Nuclear Fuzz is an alternative funk rock outfit from Salinas, blending many genres and influences of music seamlessly, from
punk to surf, and from metal to hip hop. The group always takes the stage armed with the intent to please their audience, and
to have a great time while doing so. The band consists of Henry Caskey on lead vocals and rhythm guitar, whose voice is just
as endearing as his charming demeanor. He surely will have the ladies swooning at his knees. Evan Eisner, lead guitarist and
co-lead vocalist, with fingers built to caress the steel strings of his instrument, fuels the group with his wild, unmatchable energy live. Zach Gattis, bass guitarist, and newest member of the quartet, comes locked and loaded with a thumb for slapping
and lighting fast finger work to compliment the group’s signature sound. And last but not least is Isaac Mylander, drummer/
percussionist. His placid and humble demeanor is in intense juxtaposition from the transformation he undergoes once his
sticks are in hand, and he is seated in his throne. Guiding the band from the helm of his kit, he provides the group with a
solid backbone, all the while brewing a thunderous roar from the skins he was born to play.

3:15p.m. – 4:00p.m. • Bay Belles

The Monterey Bay Belles Women’s Barbershop Chorus is dedicated to the craft of
four-part a cappella harmony in the barbershop style. The Belles are committed to
the musical art form of barbershop harmony through education and performance.
They perform throughout the year at various venues across Monterey County. Singers
come from all walks of life and no musical background or training is necessary or
required. Visitors are always encouraged and welcome to attend any rehearsal! The
Bay Belles are skillfully directed by Kristen Thompson, who co-founded the group in
2002. The Monterey Bay Belles…where harmony loves company!

Pacific Grove Kiwanis Club presents

RAGTIME

The Piano Music of the
Good Old Days

Enjoy the classic piano “rags” of

Scott Joplin, James Scott and Joseph Lamb

Saturday April 8th
2:00 – 3:30 pm
at the Mayflower Church
141 14th St. in Pacific Grove

Lighthouse Fellowship Pie Eating Contest

On Saturday, April 8 from 4:30 – 5:15 pm at the Goodies Stage, participate in or enjoy watching the first
Lighthouse Fellowship Pie
Eating Contest! There will
be multiple heats designated by age range with
a maximum 20 per heat.
Contestants must sign up
before 3 pm at the Lighthouse Fellowship booth.

It’s just a “cakewalk” away from
the downtown Good Old Days festivities.

Free Admission
Light Refreshments
Open (Ragtime) Piano following concert
Donations benefit PGHS Jazz Band
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Saturday, April 8
17th Street Grille Stage

17th Street and Lighthouse Avenue, 617 Lighthouse Avenue

10:00 a.m.-10:45 a.m. • A Band of Ninjas

11:15 p.m. – 12:00 p.m. • Asha-Med

12:30p.m. to 1:15p.m. • Firefly

4:15 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. • Samz School of Rock

A Band of Ninjas is Orion Williams and Brian Coelho. They are an
eclectic,genre defying acoustic cover
band, genetically engineered to rock.
Their mission to entertain. Their goal
to amaze. They are literally the least
amount of people you can have in a
band and still be considered a band. Be
it hair metal, acoustic standards or their
own take on what’s popular or not, no
song or band is safe. A Band of Ninjas
is A Band of Ninjas. Enjoy. The end.

Firefly is a classic rock & soul band
based out of Pacific Grove, CA. Formed
in 2004, the focal point of the band
is the classically trained sultry vocals
of Kate Daniel. The band’s dance
rock repertoire spans four decades
and includes hits from Van Morrison,
Journey, Los Lonely Boys, the Doobie
Brothers and James Brown. The band
also includes Chris Daniel on bass and
vocals, Rick Pieper on drums, and Mike
Dennis on guitar. The band website
is www.fireflybandpg.com

3:00p.m. – 3:45p.m • Minarets High School
Singer-Songwriter & Chorus Class

The Minarets High School and Charter
Singer-Songwriter Class are individual
artists that work on performing for
“open mic” performances or show cases,
as well as original material. Several
times through the year these artists
perform at art shows, restaurants, and
festivals, as well as being featured within
Minarets Show Band performances.

For the last 9 years straight, eclectic Bay Area alternative-garage
band ASha-Med have graced the
stage at Pacific Grove’s Good Old
Days, offering a decidedly different
flavor from the remainder of the
entertainment lineup. Taking in
as many influences as possible and
seeing how they come out, lost in
translation. This year, their powers
are back up with a new twist on a
few things; several covers mixed
with many originals. You may have
not heard a trio like this before.

Samz School of Rock has been coaching
student bands since Sept. 2010. Students who attended their summer rock
camps really enjoyed their experiences
and wanted to continue playing music
with their peers. Founder, Sam Martinez
decided to help these students build their
musical abilities, assemble youth bands
and gain public exposure by performing at
local community events.

1:45p.m. – 2:30p.m. • Minarets High School
Show Band
The Minarets High School and Charter Show Band is
a course developed as a CTE (Career Technical Education) oriented course. It is designed for top performers from all music courses offered at Minarets (Guitar
1, Guitar 2/Recording, Rock Music Performance,
Singer-Songwriter, Concert Band, Chorus, Percussion).
The Show Band simulates working musicians in a professional band that one might see in an amusement park or
on a cruise ship. Students are pushed hard in a manner
consistent with working in the industry.

Free Meals for Active Military
Steve Gorman of Gorman Real
Estate is partnering with the
Pacific Grove Police Officers
Association to sponsor a free
meal for all active military in
attendance at the 59th Annual
Good Old Days celebration.
Show your active military ID at
the Support our Troops food
booth, located at the corner of
Lighthouse and 16th Street, and
enjoy your free meal.
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Saturday, April 8
Latin Stage with DJ Willi All Day

All Day: DJ Wilfredo Prudencio

Forest Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue, 569 Lighthouse Avenue

DJ Willi is a U.S. Navy Veteran, DJ, Dance Instructor, Artist, Event Designer, and Graphic Designer. He has taught dancing for the past 10 years, but has focused on Salsa
and Bachata for the past 6 years. DJ Willi has DJ’d since high school and carried it over into the military life, and later made it his own business in the civilian world. He has
teamed up with Monterey Zumba Network and others to bring you amazing Zumba Instructors, Live Music, Singers, Dance performers and more!

9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. • DJ Willi
11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. • Zumba Kidz
12:30pm – 1:30p.m. • Kim Fujii and Sharon
Jackson (Zumba)
2:00p.m. - 2:30p.m. • Jewel Capili
3:00p.m. – 3:30p.m. • Samba Legal

4:00p.m. – 4:30p.m. • Latin Jazz Collective

The Latin Jazz Collective is a seven-piece
high energy Latin Jazz ensemble led by percussionist John Nava and drummer Martin
Binder. Founded by their close partnership
and common vision in 2010, their goal is to
perform a wide variety of Afro Caribbean
music with passion, precision, and musical
authenticity. Creating a rich emergence of
original and established contemporary Jazz
compositions with traditional and modern Latin rhythms as the prime
driving musical force, LJC performs in front of audiences far and wide
in a variety of settings including public and private concert venues,
nightclubs, and festivals. With over fifty years of combined musical
experience in the studio, on stage, and in the classroom, the members
of LJC maintain active performance schedules as band leaders, arrangers, and music educators throughout the Central California Coast and
Bay Areas.

4:45p.m.• UCSC Sabrosura Dance Troupe

Samba Legál

A full, condensed schedule
of
entertainment
can be found on page 12

Sabrosura is the Latin American dance troupe at the
UCSC campus. Their mission is to spread the Latin
American and Caribbean culture/rituals through the
art of dance. Sabrusura is a student run organization
in which the students run meetings, choreograph routines, put together music mixes for performances, and
raise funds. They perform around the UCSC campus
(and outside the campus by popular demand) and
bring people the Latin American culture through dance. Sabrosura is a safe space and
welcomes non-dancers to become members and join the Sabrosura family. They hope
that everyone gets inspired by their performances..

5:00p.m. – 5:30p.m. • Latin Jazz Collective

Saturday, April 8
At Carmel Valley Coffee Roasting Company
17th Street and Lighthouse Avenue, 617 Lighthouse Avenue

10:00a.m. – 1:00p.m. Joseph Lucido

Guitarist Joseph Lucido’s music is an eclectic blend of familiar Pop/Soul/R&B/Latin/Classic Rock tunes with instrumental guitar renditions.
Lucido’s playing represents the essence of what is known today as “Smooth Jazz.” Combining low volume ‘Santana’ like guitar tones with BT. His
music is soulful, romantic and passionate. Joseph Lucido is recognized as the “Peninsula’s Premier Jazz-Pop Guitarist.” A local favorite for many
years & many years to come.

Sunday, April 9
Moonalice Stage

13th Street and Lighthouse Avenue, 481 Lighthouse Avenue

1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. Moonalice
Moonalice is San Francsco›s renpwned Psychedelic Rock and lue Jam
Band who have graced God Old Days for years now.
These seasoned musicians feel that lice music should be a comunal
experience where te listener and the musicians feed and derive
inspiration from each ter. Their songs speak to everyone, mixing
variety of genres with extended muica improvisations that evoke a
sense of adventure and exploration.
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Sunday, April 9
Bank of America Stage

17 Street and Lighthouse Avenue, 617 Lighthouse Avenue
th

10:00a.m. – 11:00a.m. • Ricky Montijo and the

Soul. Rock. Latin. Funk. Within 4 months of becoming a full-time musician, Ricky Montijo has been selected to
play stages in California, Oregon, and Washington including festivals, charity events, ca r shows, concert in the park
series, commercial & private parties, and weddings. It is his versatility--vocally and in his command of the guitar-that fans marvel over. Ricky crosses genres and defies the boundaries of cultural and age demographics.Ricky hails
from Frazier Park, a Southern California mountain town where there was “nothing to do but get in trouble and
play music.” Music proved a better calling. He relocated to San Luis Obispo County’s wine country where his solo
career and band gained rapid momentum. He is now touring numerous U.S. states. Follow Ricky Montijo at:

www.RickyMontijo.com
www.Instagram.com/RickyMontijo
www.Facebook.com/RickyMontijoAndTheMojitos

11:30a.m. – 12:30p.m. • Jamaica Belly Dance
Jamaica has been teaching and performing belly dance on the Monterey
Peninsula for over 20 years and has been
an instructor at Monterey Peninsula
College (ethnic dance, emphasis belly
dance) for almost 10 years.
Many of her students have gone on
to become professional dancers. This
Good Old Days performance includes
students past and present, from 1st time
performers, to professional.

1:00p.m. – 2:00p.m. • Rollin’ Tumblin’

RollinRollin' & Tumblin' is a Rockin'
Blues band based in the Monterey Bay
Area. They perform with diverse styles
that drive the music with up-on-yourfeet dance rhythms. Rollin' & Tumblin'
band members have performed as individuals or collectively at the “Monterey
Bay Blues Festival”, Seaside's “Blues in
the Park”, City of Pacific Grove “Good
Old Days Celebration”, Festivals, Local
Area Clubs, Weddings, Fundraisers and
Private Parties.

2:30p.m. – 3:30p.m.
Pacific Grove Pops Orchestra

PG Pops is the premier community orchestra, a favorite for advancing student musicians of all ages, from the community. The orchestra offers a supportive environment
for the study of wind, strings and percussion through modern and popularrepetoire.
Weekly rehearsals are locally staffed by award-winning educators nd freelance
musicians.Students, experience musicians, and professionals work together to foster
musicians and their connections within the Monterey Peninsula community.

3:45p.m. – 5:15p.m. • Zoe Alexander Cali
Country Band

Zoe was raised by two legendary blues
musician parents, Rod and Honey
Piazza of The Mighty Flyers, where he
grew up singing at late night campfires.
In his twenties, Zoe traveled to Nashville where he developed his writing
skills, recording with Garth Brooks’
production team and soon relocated to
Memphis, where he worked in the Elvis
Presley Family house-band. He’s been
blessed to perform with the likes of
Lynyrd Skynyrd, Kenny Chesney, The
Dixie Chicks, Steve Winwood, Justin
Moore, Pam Tillis, The Stray Cats, The
Byrds, Dave Mason and many more.
Zoe’s first solo EP release, Cali Country,
is a powerful collection of stirring, soulful country cuts. He wrote or co-wrote the
majority of the record, bringing in some special friends along the way. “It’s Killing
Me” and “The Way We Used to Be” were both collaborations with longtime Barry
Manilow guitarist Michael Lent. “Here We Are” was written with Steve Moseley, his
longtime friend and bandmate in Monterey County’s most popular band, The Money
Band. The feel good vibe of “Another Night Like This” came courtesy of famed Nashville songwriter, Richard Fagan, along with Dave Tough and Jeff Dane.

We’re Good! And We’re Old!
We’ve been here 20 years.

Baycutters

Family Hair Cutting • Where the Locals Go

Cuts • Color • Highlights • Perms & More • Walk-Ins Welcome

Thank you for 20 years!

Mariselda Herrera • Olga Burnam • Robin dinner • Cindy Rodriguez
304 Grand Avenue, Pacific Grove,

831-373-6565
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Sunday, April 9
Goodies Stage

17th Street and Lighthouse Avenue, 617 Lighthouse Avenue

10:15a.m. – 11:00a.m. • Dave Muldawer |

Dave Muldawer performs 10-12 times per month
in the Santa Cruz area, showcasing his talents on
vocals and guitar, and using a looper to include
Alto Sax. Dave plays classic and alternative rock
and roll covers from the 1960's through today's
current hits. He is also the leader of the Santa
Cruz band The D'oh Bros. www.dohbros.com
Guitars Not Guns Monterey County is a nonprofit organization dedicated to providing music
as an alternative to disruptive behaviors and
violence to the youth of Monterey County. The
program provides new students with a guitar that
they may keep once they pass an initial eightweek course. All of the instructors and staff are
volunteers and all money raised goes directly to
providing music education. Classes are conducted in Monterey, Seaside, Marina, Castroville,
Salinas, Gonzales and King City.

11:30a.m. – 12:15p.m. • Guitars Not Guns

1:45p.m. – 3:00p.m. • Rayburn Brothers
“Singer-songwriters Craig and Keith
Rayburn bring a broad range of influences
to their music. Hailing from Santa Cruz,
they play songs that are a mix of folk, rock
and Americana. Their voices harmonize
as only brothers can, with graceful melodies, poignant singing and deft instrumentation.”

3:15p.m. – 4:00p.m. • Ryan Scott Long with
Space Hoodie
"SPACE HOODIE is a formidable quartet unit that is
marked by fierce dedication to playing in the moment. Their
enthralling compositional structures & subtle group improvisations captivates their audiences of all ages. Wherever
they go, a dance party will usually follow!"

4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. Pacific Brass Band

Peforming at the Good Old Days will be students from the Marina program. The
musicians range from beginners to advanced players and will perform a selection of
songs that they have been learning in the weekly classes taught at the Marina Teen
Center.

The Pacific Brass Band, (a California non-profit 501(c)3 corporation) is a "BritishStyle" Brass Band, was founded in 1990 and gave its first concert in the spring of
1991. The members of the Pacific Brass Band come from Monterey, San Benito,
Santa Clara and Santa Cruz Counties in California. Membership varies somewhat,
but generally stands at about 30-35 musicians. We enjoy introducing American audiences of all ages to Brass Band music, a genre rarely heard in North America. The
band's repertoire consists of traditional Brass Band literature, as well as American
folk songs, rags, marches and popular and theater music. Much of our music comes
from publishers in Europe. Conductor and Staff Arranger Jim O’Briant arranges
several selections for us each year, and we also obtain arrangements through other
Brass Bands, often trading our arrangements for theirs. Please visit our web page at
www.PacificBrassBand.org.

12:45p.m. – 1:30p.m. • Pacific Grove
High School Jazz in the Grove Band |

The Pacific Grove Breaker Band performs at all home football games and at
three parades in the community each school year. When not functioning as a
marching unit, the band prepares for indoor concerts in February and May. This
year’s Breaker Band is led by Drum Major Mei Bailey and Drum Line Captain
Zach Goodwin
Saturday, April 8
Moonalice Stage
th
13 Street & Lighthouse Avenue, 481 Lighthouse Avenue

1:00 – 4:00p.m...........................................Moonalice, Renowned Psychedelic Rock and Blue Jam Band
Bank of America Stage
16th Street and Lighthouse Avenue, 601 Lighthouse Avenue
10:00a.m........................................................................................... Cypressaires, Barbershop Quartet
11:30a.m........................................................................................................... Wildcard, Classic Rock
1:00p.m..........................................................................................Dead Ducks Band, Hard Rock Trio
2:30p.m................................................................ The Snarky Cats, Psychedelic Blues/Motown/Funk
4:00p.m................................................................. .The Lightfighters, Rock n’ Roll/Blues/Alternative
5:30p.m. .................................................................................................tu Heydon Blues Band, Blues
17th Street Grille Stage
th
17 Street and Lighthouse Avenue, 617 Lighthouse Avenue

10:00a.m...........................................................................................................A Band of Ninjas, Rock
11:15a.m...................................................................................... Asha-Med, Alternative/Garage Rock
12:30p.m.........................................................................................................Firefly, Rock/Blues/Soul
1:45p.mMinarets High School Show Band
3:00p.m......................................................Minarets High School Choir and Singer Songwriter Class
4:15p.m.....................................................................................................Samz School of Rock, Rock
Goodies Stage
Fountain Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue, 518 Lighthouse Avenue
10:15a.m............................................................................................................. Moonglow, Jazz Band
11:30a.m.............................................................................................................. Slingshot, Rock, Soul
12:45p.m............................................................................................................ Operation Rock, Rock
2:00p.m.................................................................................................................. Nuclear Fuzz, Rock
3:15p.m. ..............................................................................Bay Belles, Women’s Barbershop Chorus
4:30p.m.............................................................................. Lighthouse Fellowship Pie Eating Contest
Chase Bank Latin Stage
Forest Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue, 569 Lighthouse Avenue
All Day........................................................................................Latin Stage With DJ Wilfredo Prudencio
11:30a.m.............................................................................................................................Zumba Kidz
12:30p.m................................................................................................Kim Fujii and Sharon Jackson
1:30p.m....................................................................................................... Angelo Manzano (Zumba)
2:00p.m............................................................................................................................. Jewel Capili
3:00p.m............................................................................................................................. Samba Legal
4:00p.m............................................................................................................... .Latin Jazz Collective
4:45p.m............................................................................................... UCSC Sabrosura Dance Troupe
5:00p.m................................................................................................................ Latin Jazz Collective
BookWorks Stage
Lighthouse and Park Street, 667 Lighthouse Avenue
11:00a.m.......................................................... Pacific Grove High School Breaker Girls Dance Team

11:45p.m...............................................................................................Stevenson School Dance Team
12:30p.m..............................................................................Monterey Bay Chinese Lion Dance Team
1:15p.m. ..........................................................................................................Rock Star Dance Studio
2:00p.m. ......................................................................................................... DiFranco Dance Project
2:45p.m….....................................................................................................MonSori Samulnori Band
3:30p.m............................................................................................................... Dance Center Carmel
4:15p.m...........................................................................................................Groove Like Bollyworld
Carmel Valley Coffee Roasting Company
Between 14th & 15th, 510 Lighthouse
10:00a.m. – 1:00p.m........................................................................Joseph Lucido, Jazz Pop Guitarist
Sunday, April 9
Moonalice Stage
13th Street & Lighthouse Avenue, 481 Lighthouse Avenue
1:00 – 4:00p.m..................................... Moonalice, Renowned Psychedelic Rock and Blue Jam Band
Bank of America Stage
16th Street and Lighthouse Avenue, 601 Lighthouse Avenue
10:00a.m..........................................................Ricky Montijo & the Mojitos, Soul, Rock, Latin, Funk
11:30a.m............................................................................. Jamaica Belly Dance, Belly Dance Troupe
1:00p.m............................................................................................................. Rollin’ Tumblin’ Blues
2:30p.m.......................................................................Pacific Grove Pops Orchestra, String Orchestra
3:45p.m. ................................................................................................Zoe Alexander, Rock/Country
17th Street Grille Stage
17th Street and Lighthouse Avenue, 617 Lighthouse Avenue
10:00a.m................................................................................ BoomDaddies, Fusion Rock/Blues/Soul
11:15a.m................................................................................................. Hypocenter, Alternative Rock
12:20p.m............................................................................................................Short Band, Jazz/Funk
1:45p.m......................................................................................................Jagged Relics, Rock Fusion
3:00p.m...................................................................................................................... Pop Rocks, Rock
4:15p.m. ........................................................................................................... Del Monte Brass Band
Goodies Stage
Fountain Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue, 518 Lighthouse Avenue
10:15a.m............................................................................. Dave Muldawer, Classic/Alternative Rock
11:30a.m.......................................................................................................... Guitars Not Guns, Rock
12:45p.m...............................................................Pacific Grove High School Jazz in the Grove Band
1:45p.m...................................................................................................Rayburn Brothers, Folk/Rock
3:15p.m......................................................................................................................SPACE HOODIE
4:30p.m. ..................................................................................................................Pacific Brass Band
Chase Bank Latin Stage
Forest Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue, 569 Lighthouse Avenue
All Day........................................................................................Latin Stage With DJ Wilfredo Prudencio
10:00a.m................................................................................................................... Alejandra Arriaran
11:30a.m.............................................................................................................. Zumba Kidz (Zumba)
2:00p.m.............................................................................................................................. Jewel Capili
2:00p.m.......................................................................................................... ACAN Latin Jazz Orchestra
Carmel Valley Coffee Roasting Company
Between 14th & 15th, 510 Lighthouse
10:00a.m. – 1:00p.m........................................................................Joseph Lucido, Jazz Pop Guitarist
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At Carmel Valley Coffee
Roasting Company

17 Street and Lighthouse Avenue, 617 Lighthouse Avenue
th

Sunday, April 9

17th Street Grill Stage

17th Street and Lighthouse Avenue, 617 Lighthouse Avenue

10:00a.m. – 1:00p.m. Joseph Lucido
Guitarist Joseph Lucido’s music is an eclectic blend of familiar Pop/Soul/R&B/
Latin/Classic Rock tunes with instrumental guitar renditions. Lucido’s playing
represents the essence of what is known today as “Smooth Jazz.” Combining low
volume ‘Santana’ like guitar tones with BT. His music is soulful, romantic and passionate. Joseph Lucido is recognized
as the “Peninsula’s Premier Jazz-Pop
Guitarist.” A local favorite for many
years & many years to come.

Get Your Motor Runnin'...
Back to Your
Good Old Days

Come and Relive Your Youth!

1950’s - 1970’s British, German,
Japanese
BMW • Bultaco • Sachs • CZ • Triumph
BSA • Norton • Maico
1913, 1920, 1928, 1930, 1932, 1938
Harley-Davidson • 1913 Peugeot
1936 Rudge • 1950 Vincent
Suzukis • Immaculate Kawasakis
Retired PGPD Equipt.
Sidecar Rigs

and visit our
SCOOTER ROOM!

Vespa • Peugeot • Motobecane
Honda Passport

10:00am - 10:45am • BoomDaddies

New as a Band to the Monterey Music scene BoomDaddies as individual artist have
been making music in the Bay Area and all over California for the past 30 years.
They come together to produce a fusion of Rock, Blues, Funk and Soul with old and
new covers that audiences are sure to want to get up and move to. Memebers are
Robert Harasta, Frank Weckerle, Jeff Stine and Chuck King

11:15am - 12:00pm • Hypo Center

Hypocenter is a local alternative rock band formed in 2015
by vocalist Lucas Brown and guitarist Andrew Muldawer
that over the past few years has produced dozens of original
demos and performed live on numerous occasions. With
musical inspiration stemming from genres such as alternative rock, metal, indie, and more, Hypocenter brings unique
and energetic songs and musicianship that you won’t want
to miss. The band has previously headlined Stevenson College’s Rock and Roll on the Knoll, and will be performing at
this year’s Good Ol’ Days Festival for the third consecutive year. https://soundcloud.
com/hypocenter_santa_cruz

12:30pm - 1:15pm • Short Band
A local band (everyone resides in PG) formed
five years ago by composer/arranger/keyboardist Gene Short. His two sons, Gene III (drums)
& Nate (sax) are joined by PG bass legend
Randy Uchida to comprise a fun, energetic set
of hard driving jazz-funk-fusion music. They
are often joined by very talented friends such
as Paul Contos (sax), Gary Meek (sax), vocalists Katherine Short, Janice Perl and Richard

1:45 pm - 2:30 pm • Jagged Relics
The mastermind of the magnanimous
band Jagged Relics is Vinny Ray. His
project has been in the works since
2009. Only when the new stars was
aligned properly he was able to find
the combination of talent with Singers,
Guitarists, Drummer and his ground
pounding Bass Riffs that Vinny Ray
plays, along with his talent for writing all the songs within the band. The
combination of personalities that makes
up this hard-charging band reflects the
sounds of such a diverse music culture
with, Country Rock, Classic Rock,
Love Ballads, Pop Rock and even Hard
Rock Metal Songs.

3:00pm-3:45pm • Pop Rocks

Long ago, in a garage far far away,
Pop Rocks was formed by three dads,
their first victory against the drudgery
of work and diapers. During rehearsals, they managed to concoct secret
plans to turn preschool singalongs
into metal anthems and old covers
into catharsis with enough power to
destroy their parental malaise. Pursued
by life’s sinister monotony, Pop Rocks
prepare a new set of songs to entertain
kids and their parents...and restore
freedom to their galaxy...

4:15 pm – 5:00 pm • Del Monte Brass Band

Jameson’s Classic Motorcycle Museum
305 Forest Ave. • Across from City Hall but a lot more fun!
FREE • OPEN DURING GOOD OLD DAYS 12-5

The Del Monte Brass is an all
volunteer brass and percussion
ensemble at the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS). Its membership is comprised entirely of
volunteers representing the NPS
staff, faculty, students, spouses,
military members and retirees
from the local area.
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Sunday, April 9
Latin Stage with DJ Willi All Day
Forest Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue, 569 Lighthouse Avenue

Alejandra Arriaran 10:00a.m. – 10:30a.m.

Latin Stage with DJ Willi | All Day

Zumba Kidz 11:30a.m. – 12:00p.m.

DJ Willi 9:00a.m. – 10:00a.m.

ACAN Latin Jazz Orchestra 2:00p.m. – 2:30p.m.

A Community Book: “Life in Pacific Grove”
Harnessing the Power of Story—to Bring People Together
their names to the project. Mayor Bill Kampe has agreed
to write the introduction, and Senate Majority Leader
Bill Monning will write the foreword. PG Chamber
President Moe Ammar is lending his endorsement and
assistance in reaching our business community.

Stories of America
The power of stories to impact our lives for
good continually reveals itself. Our Pacific Grove book
is the pilot project of a larger campaign for “Stories of
America,” which will be launched nationally, in 2018, to
members of Associations of Personal Historians, and in
other U.S. communities. Knitting America together—
one story at a time—my story, your story, and their stories. Imagine!

Stories have the power to build bridges of understanding between individuals and groups whose shared
experiences may not be apparent initially, yet are part of
a community’s common culture. Here in Pacific Grove,
our stories range from the traditional return of the butterflies to Good Old Days and the Feast of Lanterns to
the tales traded by divers, surfers and other adventurers.
The Keepers of Our Culture staff and a team of volunteers are in the process of collecting personal stories
for publication in a new community book. Our goal is
to create a snapshot in time, a comprehensive look at the
rich sweep of life in Pacific Grove now, a tapestry woven of the many threads that make up our community,
open to all ages, ethnicities, economic status and other
eccentricities.
“Life in Pacific Grove,” 444 pages, 7”x10,” personal
family-oriented stories, will be released during the
Chautauqua Days Celebration, Oct. 6–8, 2017 when we
celebrate the return of the Monarchs with our annual
Butterfly Parade and other festivities. All proceeds will
benefit the P.G. Public Library, and are designated to
acquire, archive and preserve PG historical documents
and memorabilia for future generations.
Three widely-known community leaders are lending

Visitor, Oldtimer or Newbie Resident
Since October 2016 we’ve distributed over 2000
bookmarks, posters, and other materials to raise community awareness. Stories are coming in—from and about
everyone and everything—folks dining in restaurants,
walking on the Rec Trail, gathering in coffeehouses,
browsing the shops, taking their children to school—
from people who are living in and those visiting our special corner of the world.
This is history in the making, folks. This book is entertaining and educational, with snatches of dialogue
and repartee—replete with a walking tour of neighborhoods and our more than 30 Little Libraries (one library
offers free food and new household items), historical
facts, ESL student stories from more than 20 countries,
and with stunning illustrations by Keith Larson on the
cover and throughout the text.

Deadline June 1, 2017—100 to 500 Words
You may submit your story on-line at lifeinpacificgrove.com, email attachment, or via the US mail. Visit
the website for details. By submitting your story, you
agree to publication in print and on-line for book sales
and marketing purposes. See more story ideas and all
submission details on-line.
Businesses, Groups, Churches, Non-Profits
Patricia Hamilton will give a free presentation to
your group about the book and/or conduct a free writing workshop to gather stories from your neighborhood,
church, business, writing club, or other type of group. To
set up an appointment, call Patricia at 831-649-6640, or
email lifeinpacificgrove.com. Thank you.

You’re Invited to Submit a Story—It’s FREE
Each of you has a unique story to tell, an important
contribution to make in Life in Pacific Grove. Each of
you can be a “keeper of our PG culture.” Leave your mark
on PG, declare “I WAS HERE, AND THIS IS WHO
I AM.” Share details of one special aspect of your life in
Pacific Grove. Don’t worry about misspelling or typos—
professional editors are standing by. Simply write a story
of 100 to 500 words around one or more of these topics:
How you (or your ancestors) came visit or to live in Pacific Grove.
A person, group, place, or event that makes Pacific Grove
special to you.

Early & Contemporary California Art
Hauk Fine Arts

206 Fountain Avenue, Pacific Grove

haukfinearts.com • haukfa@pacbell.net
373-6007

A biographical statement about who you are, and your
unique life experiences.

D I C K S T E B B I N S , R E A LT O R
Dick Stebbins has lived on the Monterey
Peninsula for over 30 years. He has been a
member of the Monterey Board of Realtors,
has served as President of the board and was
chosen by his peers as Realtor of the Year in
1994.
Aware of the stressful highs and lows with
buyin g o r sel l in g real est ate, D ick’s fin al
objective is to guide his clients through the
process until they reach their goals.
dick.stebbins@sothebysh o mes.co m

831.915.4995
CAL BRE# 00303222
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Mixing it Up: 36th Quilts by the Bay Show at Chautauqua Hall
will Showcase Unique Works of American Folk Art

The Monterey Peninsula Quilters
Guild will hold its 36th Annual Quilts
By the Bay Quilt Show at Chautauqua
Hall throughout the 60th Annual Good
Old Days. The show runs from April 8
– 10, 2017. This year, it will feature over
150 unique pieces that showcase the best
of the craft of quilting, an American folk
art that predates the founding the of the
country by at least 100 years. The show
has been a longstanding feature of the
Pacific Grove Good Old Days and each
year brings new and exciting designs sure
to impress devotees to the craft.
Show designer Linda Branting has
a lengthy career history in event planning and design and brings to the show
a fondness for the artistry and uniqueness
of quilting. This year, she had designed
a show that showcases a wide variety of
quilting styles and designs in an accessible and easy to understand way. Groups
of quilts conforming to a given style are
displayed together, and are kept away
from quilts with which they share few
similarities. In Linda’s words, these are
“little neighborhoods” for works in each
style to stand on their own.
A wide variety of quilts will be on
display this year. Many quilts feature
traditional patterned blocks that, when
stitched together, form incredibly intricate designs. Many abstract designs flow
outward from the center, creating the
appearance of a swirling, star-studded
galaxy or a crop of autumn leaves twisting in the wind. Others draw from the
natural world of the Monterey Peninsula,
depicting colorful, ocean-floor scenes not
unlike those that would be found during a trip to the aquarium, or a deep dive
into the kelp forest of the Monterey Bay.
Many also reflect valuable elements of the
personal lives of their creators, according
to Branting.
“People bring their own life to their
work, many of our members are travelers, some travel is reflected in what they
are quilting, be it the animals or people
or places they witness, villages, and tribal
life,” Branting said.
Branting also said the quilt show features a new, child oriented section this
year. Many of the quilt designs were informed by children and their imaginations.
“One features the invasion of the
“marshmalians.” That’s her grandson’s
imagination, alien invaders that are based
off marshmallows,” Branting said.

For more information, please visit www.mpqg.org .

Details:
Monterey Peninsula Quilters Guild 38th Annual Quilt
Show
April 7-9, 2017
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Chautauqua Hall
16th Street
(at Central Ave.)
Admission
Tickets $5.00
Children under 18
ree with adult

Above: Opportunity Quilt
Right, top: ME Parsons “Dream”
Right, center: Cindy Brown
Right, bottom:”Fish” by ME Parsons
Below: S. Ash “Star”
With such a wide variety of pieces to pick from, one
would think Branting has her work cut out for her. But
Branting says the submissions guide her way in choosing
how to lay out the show.
“There is so much newness going on in quilting, with
a lot of the modern work, the fabrics that are available to
quilters now are very exciting, there is a lot more variety
than there used to be,” Branting said. “It’s not difficult to
stand back and see a fresh new show each year. There are
such vibrant colors and patterns and interesting ways to put
quilts together, it writes itself in a way.”
Any given quilt can produced among the members can
be entered, however, that piece can only be entered once.
Which means the quilt guild produces over 150 unique
pieces each year for the show alone, on top of the over 400
that the guild gives away to support local charities and those
in need. The quilts come in a wide variety of sizes, from less
than a foot square to more than 90 inches on a side, enough
to cover a bedspread.
The wide variety and painstaking, expert crafting of the
over 160 pieces in the Quilt Show ensures that no matter
what the intrepid visitor is looking for, they’re sure to find
something incredible at this year’s Quilts By the Bay.
Show hours are Friday through Sunday 10:00 am to 5:00
pm; admission is $5.00 Adults, under 18 free with adult.

Quilters Guild Marks 38th Year of Charity Works with Quilts
The Monterey Peninsula Quilters Guild marks their
38 year of operation this year. The Good Old Days has
been a part of the quilters guild activities for years, but
what they do with their other 362 days of the year is not
usually prt of Good Old Days.
The guild, founded in 1979 and incorporated in 1994,
started out very small in Pacific Grove and was among
the only groups for quilting in the Monterey Bay area,
attracting quilters from as far away as Pajaro Valley and
King City. Together, the group of about 160 individuals
crafts over 400 quilts per year, many of which are donated to needy organizations and individuals around the
community.
This year has been an impactful year for the guild and
their community involvement. The guild donated over
70 quilts to survivors of the Soberanes Fire who had to
leave their homes. The effort was just part of many disaster response projects the guild has launched over the
years. The quilts donated to Soberanes Fire relief are part
of a larger number of charity quilts the guild constructs
each year. This year, the guild ensured every child under
16 who was evacuated received a quilt a of their own.
Colleen Johnson, guildmember, says this effort is
done with an eye to the future. “If there’s a need we try
to respond. We work on charitable quilts all year long
and they are stored. We usually work through a local
th

emergency service who could speak on the needs of a
community in distress,” Johnson said.
Most of the donated quilts are comfort items, designed for warmth and softness over artistic complexity and not the sort of quilts that are typically displayed
during shows.
Another donation drive the guild pursues, and by far
the biggest recipient of their work, is the Salinas Valley
Memorial Hospital neonatal intensive care unit (NICU)
to which the guild gave about 227 quilts for parents of
prematurely born children in the NICU. They are constructed with one dark side to keep the sensitive eyes of
newborns from sustaining damage.
The guild has had the agreement with hospitals in
Salinas for over 10 years. Their history of giving goes
further back. In 2005, when Hurrican Katrina hit, the
guild sent quilts to New Orleans for distribution to the
displaced, and were among thousands of quilts sent to
the area by groups around the country in the aftermath
of the disaster.
The guild also donates quilts to dialysis patients at
U.S. Renal Care in Monterey, about 30 per year, and to
the Veteran’s Transition Center at the former Fort Ord.
According to Johnson, the guild and its community
connections, provide an outlet for creative quilters to
their efforts to good use. “It gives you a good feeling

and gives to really needy people, it gives me an outlet to
know it will end up in a good home and someone will
appreciate it.”
Many of the guild’s show quilts will be on display
at Chautauqua Hall during Good Old Days. The show
runs April 7 - 9 from 10:00 a.m.; admission is $5 per
person, children 18 and under are free. For more information, please visit www.mpqg.com.
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Strike It Rich After the Gold Rush
Longtime Good Old Days Vendor on the History and Fun
of Pacific Grove’s Largest Festival

By Peter Mounteer

Kim Patillo has been a presence at Good
Old Days for longer than most have
been attending the annual festival in
downtown Pacific Grove. She maintains
a quiet yet strong operation every
April in Pacific Grove when the Good
Old Days comes back to town. She
began when the annual celebration was
confined solely to the Bank of America
parking lot on Lighthouse Avenue in
1988, selling jewelry she builds herself
as the backbone of her business, After
the Gold Rush. She’s been in the jewelry
business a long time, starting out in 1973
in San Francisco, back when the sale of
art on the street was still tightly policed
(it was fully legalized later that year).
Patillo says she entered the craft
industry to follow a passion and escape
persistently negative experiences she had
with the corporate world.
“I was pretty disillusioned with
the corporate world after getting out of
school. It wasn’t for me, I was the first
female real estate appraiser for the state

of California, but it was a different world
for women in the corporate world, we
were all considered secretaries no matter
what.”
Yearning for more freedom and struck
by an interest in jewelry, she set out on
her own.
“I like the freedom to make your own
choices and be your own boss,” Patillo
said.
After the Gold Rush offers unique
jewelry items lovingly crafted with an
eye quality of material and make. Patillo
says her trade is a lot more exciting than
it used to be, given a much wider variety
of materials she has to work with today
than what she had starting out. She
carries myriad necklaces, bracelets and
earrings, along with the odd anklet or
two. Many of her wares feature semiprecious stones and sterling silver. She
will not commit to a single style of
jewelry however, saying her designs are
always in changing.
“There’s always new things to work with,
thank goodness, I would be bored if I did
the same things all the time. Most crafts

people would say that, plus its good for
my own head, it keeps me busy,” Patillo
says.
Good Old Days kicks off a series of
40 shows a year for Kim, who travels
up and down the state to sell her wares
at various festivals throughout the
year. After the Gold Rush is based
in Martinez, California in the San
Francisco Bay area, Patillo and her
husband collaborate on working the
shows, but often are apart.
She has good things to say about Good

Old Days, noting the good sales and
good people she’s made contact with
over the years.
“It’s always been a pretty good show for
me with good people and it’s a beautiful
area to sell, it’s always been consistent
for sales,” Kim said. “Quite a few people
come back to see me, you get to know
people when you do it over and over.”
After the Gold Rush and Kim Patillo
can be found at the Pacific Grove Good
Old Days in Downtown Pacific Grove,
April 8th and 9th.

